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Solar Coronal and Photospheric Abundances from
Solar Energetic Particle Measurements





Subsystem (CRS) aboard the Voyager I and 2 spacecraft(Breneman and Stone
1985)are used to deriveunfracbonatedcoronaland photosphericabundances for
elementswith3 < Z < 30. We findthatthelomc charge-to-massratio(Q/M)Isthe
prmmpal orgamzmg parameter forthe fractlonatlonofSEPs by accelerabonand
propagationprocessesand forflare-to-flarevanabdlty,making posmblea tangle-
parameter Q/M-dependent correctionto the averageSEP abundances to obtain
unfracbonatedcoronalabundances. A furthercorrectionbased on firstlomzabon
potentialallowsthedeterrmnatlonofunfractmnatedphotosphericabundances
2. Relmlts
The compositionof mdtvldualflaresrelativeto the averageSEP composition
can be describedby a functionthatm roughlymonotonicm Z butvariablem n_tg-
mtude from flaretoflare(Cook etal 1979,1984,McGulreet al 1979,Meyer 1981,
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Fig.1. Abundances relativeto themean SEP abundance fortwo typicalflares,
plottedvs.Q/M.
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Fig 2 Spectralindex7 vs.Q/M fortwo typicalflares.
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1. Introduction 
H .&eneman a.nd E C Stuns 
Cahforma Institute of Technology 
Pasadena, CahforDla 91125 USA 
Solar energetic parllcle (SEP) elemental abundance data from the COSlll1C Ray 
Subsystem (CRS) abl)ard th  Voyag r 1 and 2 sp cecraft (Breneman and Stone 
1985) are used to derlve unfractlonated coronal and photospherlc abundances for 
elements with 3 ~ Z ~ 30. We find that the 10nlC charge-t -mass rallo (Q/M) 1S the 
prmclpal orgamzing parameter for the fracllonatlon of SEPs by accelerallon and 
propagatlon processes and for fiare-to-fi re varlabllity, malang posslble a smgle-
parameter Q/M-dependent correcllon to the average SEP abundances to obtam 
unfractlonated coronal abundances. A further correction based on tlrst loruzallon 
potentlal allows the determmation of unfractionated photospherlc abundances 
2. .Results 
The composlllon of mdlVldual fiares relative to the average SEP COmposltlon 
can be descnbed by a funchon that IS roughly monotomc 10 Z but varlable 10 mag-
nitude from tiare to tiare (C ok e  al 1979, 1984, McGulre et al 1979, Meyer 1981, 
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Fig. 1. Abundances relative to the mean SEP abundance for two tYPical fiares, 
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FI_ 3 Mean SEP abun(:_Ln_cerelative to the photosphere (Grevesse 19B4) {or the
Iow-FIP elements, plotted vs. Q/M. The best-fit power-law has a reduced k_ of 1 0.
1985) Using the recently reported SEP tomc charge states (Luhn et ai. 19B4), we
find that this compositional varlabthty exhibits a monotomc dependence on the
tonm charge-to-mass ratio Q/M of the partmles, as illustrated m Pig 1 Such a
dependence ts not unexpected for acceleration and propagation effects The spec-
tral inchces of the elemental differential energy spectra for a given flare also tend
to be ordered by Q/M (Fig 2) Thus we derive an unfractionated coronal compost-
tton by applying a Q/M-dependent correction to the average SEP abundances.
Diaetma_n
The correction factor has been deterrmned by comparing the SEP abundances
of elements w]th low first mnizatton potential (FIP), whmh display no PiP-
dependent fractmnatmn (Breneman and Stone 1985), to the photospherm spec-
troscopic abundances (Grevesse 1984) (see Fig 3) The derived correctmn func-
tion, which ts a power-law m Q/M with a slope of 0 66 + 0 17, may be apphed to the
SEP abundances for aft elements, resulting m SEP-denved coronal abundances
(see Table I) As Fig 4 shows, they agree well with coronal abundances obtained by
XUV/X-ray spectroscopy, but have much higher precLsmn and are available for
many more elements,
The derived coronal abundances can also be corrected for the FIP-dependent
fractionatmn suggested by the dynarmcal lomzation model of Geiss and Boehsler
(1984). In this model, the h_h-FIP elements such as N, O, F, Ne, CI and Ar are
depleted because their lomzatlon times are longer than the t_me mchvldual atoms
spend in a rising spicule. Thus, their abundances are corrected by the deplebon
factor of oxygen m SEPs relative to the photosphere (4,03 + 0.26). P and S are
corrected by the depletmn factor of sulfur (1.89 + 0.17), C Is corrected by the
mean of the oxygen and sulfur depletion factors, since its proper depletion factor
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FJ.g 3 ean SEP abundance relative to the photosphere (Grevesse 1984) for the 
lo -FIP ele ents. plotted VB. / . The best-fit po er-law has a reduced i" of 1 O. 
1985) USlOg the recently reported SEP lomc charge states (Luhn et aI. 1964). we 
fi d t at t is positional n blhty hibits  notomc endence  t e 
tomc charge-to-mass ratio Q/  of the particles. as lliustrated  FJ.g 1 Such a 
dependence IS not unexpected for acceleration and propagation eff1mts The spec-
tral indices of the elemental differential energy spectra for a given flare also tend 
to be ordered by Q/  (FIg 2) Thus we denve an unfractionated coronal COmpOSI-
tJ.on by applying a / -dependent correction to the average S P abundances. 
3. iBcWlBion 
The correction factor has been detenmned by co paring the SEP abundances 
of elements With low first Ionization potentJ.al (FIP). wmch display no FIP-
dependent fractlonation (Breneman and Stone 1985). to the photospheric spec-
trOSCOPIC abundances ( revesse 1984) (see FIg 3) he derived correction func-
tJ.on. hIch 18 a po er-law 10 /  With a slope of 066 ± 0 17. ay be apphed to the 
S P abundances for aU elements. resultlng lD. SEP-denved coronal abundances 
(see Table I) As FIg 4 shows. they agree well With coronal abundances obtamed by 
 IX-ray spectroscopy. but ave uch Igher r Cl8lon nd re allable for 
any ore elements. 
The derived coronal abundances can also be corrected for the FIP-dependent 
fractionation su gested by the ynanucal loruzation odel f ei s nd ochsler 
(1984). I  thiS odel. the hIgh-FIP elements such as . . . . I nd r re 
depleted because their lomzatlon tunes are longer than the b e dlVldual atoms 
spend in a rising spicule. Thus. their abundances are corrected by the de pie bon 
factor of oxygen  SEPs relative to the photosphere (4.03 ± 0.26). P and S are 
corrected by the depletion factor of sulfur (1.89 ± 0.17). C IS corrected by the 
mean of the oxygen and sulfur depletIon factors, smce Its proper depletlon factor 
18 uncertain, and the lo -FIP elements, hich are qwckly lomzed, are left 
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TableI.SEP-derwed coronaland photosphericabundancesrelativetomhcon
SEP-derlved SEP-derwed SEP-denved SEP-derwed
Z corona photosphere Z corona photosphere
s 23so_+1%8B49o_,_o° _9 _,9_+,_J39_+rj
7 zoo.tf_ 2zv5-'it 20 s2._'_'_ 82,_+,_t
s sa8o-+t_ 22900 21 (0.31_+8_p)* (031_'8_f)*
9 (0._s_+%B)* (1.1_'t_)* 22 4.9-+_# 4.,9-*,'t
_o ve3.-+t_' 3_4.o_+,_%1e3 [o4.B_+8_)* (o_-+%%#)*
11 sv.o_% svo_+%% 24. ia.3_+1_IS3_+_
12 IOB9,_ _089-Tt 2S Sa-+if S8_+1f
13 a3.vtt_ s3,vtt_ 26 12vo-*_8 127o_+_'A°
14. 1000 i000 27 < 1B 1 < 18 1
o,.,+o26 9o_+Z_o 28 48,5-+#_ 4.85_+_15 4. -_7 _,'_-l_
16 2,,_.-+_° 4.8o.__%2_ (o5v_+%_)* (o_v_+°%_z)•
17 2 3B._ 9 6+_R_ 30 1 61._ee_ I 61_+oOfe_
18 24 i.-+_ 102 __?+_°
"Based on fewerthan 5 particlesand highlyuncertain
unchanged The resultingSEP-derwed photosphericabundances (Table1)revolve
fewer modelingparametersthan spectroscopicdeterrmnatmnsand are available
forsome elements(eg, C,N, Ne, At)thatcannot be observedspectroscopically
The main differences(F_g5)are a stgmficantlyhigherabundance ofCr (andposm-
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F_g 4. SEP-derwed coronal abundances relativeto spectroscoplcally-derwed
coronal abundances (Veck and Parkmson 1981),plottedvs FIP
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Table 1. SEP-denved coronal and photospherlc abundances relatlve to sllicon 
SEP-derlved SEP-derlved SEP-denved SEP-derlved 
Z corona photosphere Z corona photosphere 
6 2350 !:I88 6490 !:198 19 3.9!:rd 39!:fd 
7 700.!:(1 .2775 !:ga 20 82.!:lt 82.!:ll 
8 5680 !:I:B 22900 21 (0.31!:8Jr)· (0 31 !:8Rr)· 
9 (0.28!:818)· (lol!:l f)· 22 49.!lN 4.9.!IN 
10 783 . .!,.f 3140.!rag 23 (0 48.!8U)· (04B.!8:8)· 
11 67.o!:ll 670!:U 24 18.3!:18 183!:18 
12 1089.~ 1089.!n 25 B8!U 68.!U 
13 83.7.!.t§ 83.7~N 26 1270 !:ll8 1270 !:ll8 
14 1000 1000 27 < 18 1 < 181 
15 489!811 924!:ln 28 46.5!:~l 46 5.!9 J 
16 242.!Jo 460.!M 29 (0 57.!8ln· (0 57.!8gn· 
17 2 3B!8~ 96!U 30 1 61!8~1 161!:UJ 
18 241!31 102 !:f~ 
• Based on fewer than 5 partlcles and highly uncertam 
unchanged The resultIng SEP-derlved photosphenc abundances (Table 1) involve 
fewer modelmg parameters than spectroscoplC deternunallons and are a ailable 
for some elements (e g , C, N. Ne. Ar) that cannot be observed spectroscoplcally 
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Fig 4 SEP-denved coronal abundances relative to spectroscoplcally-denved 















Fig 5 SEP-demved photosphericabundances relabveto spectroscoplcally-
derivedphotosphericabundances (Grevesse1984) The estlrnateduncertaintym
theFIPfracbonabon correctlonIsmdlcated by thevertlcalbrackets
blyCa and _) and a C abundance thattsabouthalfofthecommonly assumed solar
abundance The SEP-denved Fe/Stratlotsm agreementvaththe recentphotos-
phemc value(Grevesse1984),whtchts50% largerthan themeteorttlcvalue
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FI  5 SEP-derive  phot erIC a undances r atI e t  s troscoplCally-
derI ed phot Ic a ndances ( r sse  he e Imated uncer Inty In 
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